OFFICE 2 START
Need a workspace that’s stimulating and shared where you can meet other entrepreneurs?
Would you like to work in premises that are inspiring and light-filled, with a superb view over Brussels?
Are you a designer, web developer, DIY-entrepreneur, storyteller, artist, ... ?
Are you between 18 and 30 years old or just a bit more …?
Do you want to set up your own structure?
Do you also need occasional advice or practical help in order to make progress?
Would you like to be in contact with a diverse multicultural network with multiple skills?
OFFICE2START is ...
A shared workspace to launch your own business.
An inspiring workspace with a superb view and the potential to meet other entrepreneurs.
A workspace where you can get advice, mix with others and network.
A workspace that fosters exchanges and sharing.
30 places available for a maximum period of three years.
Some places are reserved for the young entrepreneurs of BUS2START.
We ask 100€/month and an overwhelming desire!
An overwhelming desire to share your knowledge and learn from others!
We offer coffee/tea “à volonté”, wifi, meeting’s spaces, copies,… a superb view and good vibes.
Interested? Send an email to start@art2work.be and we will contact you quickly.

Do you want to support young talent in Brussels?
Are you helping young talent to emerge in Brussels?
Are you able to offer a venue but unable to go any further?
Do you support young entrepreneurs?
Do you feel that all they need is a bit of a hand in order to make the breakthrough?
Are you looking for an inspiring workspace where they can develop their own business?
Put them in contact with us!
Contact the management.

WE ASK / WE OFFER
100€/month
fixed office, acces 24/7, coffee/tea “à volonté”, wifi, meeting’s spaces, copies,… a superb view and good vibes!
trial is free - send us an email start@art2work.be

